Building Victoria’s digital workforce

Web Development
Course

Description

Details

Job Outcomes

React
Development

Facebook created React to build a robust, dynamic platform
that could adapt to continually changing data. To date, this
JavaScript library fuels countless websites and applications
across industries. Participants learn to leverage React’s power
in this hands-on, project-based course. Build your own web
application and compile a professional project portfolio to
showcase new skills. According to Stack Overflow, the React
JavaScript library is the one “most developers want to work
with if they don't already.”

Study mode:

-

Mixed live and
pre-recorded

-

Study load:

-

Gain fluency in JavaScript — the world’s most popular
programming language — and start leveraging its versatile
capabilities to build rich, interactive websites and applications.
This course teaches you intermediate front-end development
skills using JavaScript, jQuery, Git and GitHub, and the
command line.

Study mode:

-

Mixed live and
pre-recorded

-

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

JavaScript
Development
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

Developer

Web
Development
ACADEMY XI

Web
Designer

Entry Level:
Advanced
Junior Web
Developer
Junior
Front-End

Study load:

Web

108 Hours

Developer
-

Start building responsive websites with HTML, CSS, and
JavaScript - a versatile skill set with powerful applications in a
variety of design, marketing, and other tech-adjacent roles.
This course equips complete beginners with the cutting-edge
tools they need to build rich, interactive websites. Dive into
essential programming languages, then round out your skill set
with industry-relevant topics like responsive design, APIs, and
version control. You’ll apply what you’ve learned to build a
custom website from scratch.

Study mode:

-

Mixed live and
pre-recorded

-

In this course, you’ll learn HTML, CSS and JavaScript and build
a fully functioning, interactive website. Demand for Web
Development skills is increasing, with a 25% projected growth in
roles by 2025 in Australia. Guided by an industry-expert
instructor, spend over 50% of your time coding, working on
coding exercises and two individual projects. Graduate with an
active Github profile to showcase your practical skills to
potential employers, and a Digital Credential which you can
add on LinkedIn. Boost your career prospects as a developer
and in tech-adjacent fields like Marketing, Design, Product
Management, with versatile, in-demand development skills.

Study mode:

Junior Web
Developer
Junior
Front-End

Study load:

Web

108 Hours
Entry Level:

Software
Developer

Advanced

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

Web
Developer

88 hours

Entry Level:

Front-end
Web
Development

Junior Web

Developer
-

Web
Designer

Foundational
-

Junior Web
Developer

All live classes
-

Front End

Study load:

Web

120-150 Hours

Developer
-

Entry Level:
Intermediate

Web
Designer

